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Change Lieutenant Governor Salary Calculations
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1. Purpose:
Change 2-16-405, MCA to clarify the process used to calculate the Lieutenant Governor's salary. Option 1 would change the calculation method to
be the average pay for those positions that would ascend to the governor's position in the four sourrounding states. Option 2 would estable the
rate of pay as a set percentage of the governor's salary.

2. Background:
Current statute requires the department to survey the four surrounding states and calculate the rate of pay for the listed elected officials on the
basis of the average salary paid in those four states and Montana. Presently, there is only one of the four surrounding states that employs a
Lieutenant Governor (North Dakota). Idaho and South Dakota employ a lieutenant governor on a part-time basis, primarily during legislative
sessions. Option 1 would identify the position in each of the four surrounding states that sucedes the governor in situations when the governor is
unable to perform the duties and average the pay. The Second Option would establish the lieutenant governor's salary at 77% of the governor's
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